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questioning swetzof columns
to the editor

vituperative personal attacks are
usually not something I1 respond to
however there comes a time when
necessity demands clarification

I1 refer to columns and letters by a
person calling himself paul swetzof
which vilify the kenai subsistence
women who have now been jailed
collectively longer than was exxon
voidervaldez capt joe hazelwood

previous columns included me and
describeddeicribed us as people who flittedflirted
about creating confusion if you and
other alaska native claims settlement
act oriented people are confused it
can only be because you are so inin-
volved in perpetuating the most
monstrous land and resource theft in
history that you cannot understand our
message

it seems odd that an employee of
alaska legal services also sits on the
council ofofkenaitzekenaitzeKena itze indian tribe its
even more unseemly that an employee

cowper is truly a lame duck y

to the editor
during the past weeks gov steve

cowper has desperately lobbied the
legislature for a constitutional amend-
ment to address the issue of
subsistence

he went on a carte blanche spending
spree with no accountability to the
state and citizens

the legislature had 120 days to find
a solution to the difficult issue of
subsistence

in reality for thousands of years
alaska natives have lived off the land
long before the alaska state constitu-
tion for generations they hunted and
fished to feed their families

today they must be recognized and
respected for their aboriginal rights as
indigenous people As a yupikcupik I1

of alaska legal services is involved
in subverting rights and doing
everything he can to prevent people
from exercising theirtjieir rights while
claimanclaiminclaiming9 loudly to be in favor of
fishing rights

I1 personally know paul swetzof I1
have personalpersonal experience ddi ling with
him and mostly unpleasant memories
of meaningless tirades

I1 also personally know the kenai
subsistence women the kohlerskohlarsKohlers the
boes and almost all the other persons
actively involved in litigation and go-
ing tomailtojailto jail the integrity of our actions
is being carried forth on the highest
moral plane our support grows and
our cause is just

perhaps it behooves us to find out
just who paul swetzof is and for whom
or what he speaks who aream you paul
for whom do you speak

thank you
thomas abel

craig

know and respect my culture and
heritage just as I1 expect the governor
and legislature should

the governor has continued to limit
the information from juneau in
reference to subsistence to the citizens
of alaska the calling of the special
session has only created a greater
distrust to his position and reinforced
his duefide as the lame duck governor

recently the governor stated that
outsiders do not know how to run the
state

the past two gubernatorial ad-
ministrations have been enamored
with outsiders whose only interest is
to make money yet the governor has
deliberately turned his back on the
marijuana issue that is in direct con
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flirt with the current federal drug laws
the governor and legislature

should not plan another special session
and should stop wasting any more time
and state money the issue is not sole-
ly on subsistence but whether the
citizens will allow them to make a con-
stitutional amendment for every issue
that they fail to properly address
within their 120 day session

if the amendment were to pass we
can guarantee that the 1991 special
session will be on how they can con-
trol an out of control budget and
government

there are many other avenues for
the natives and non natives to address
subsistence other than making con-
stitutional amendments

the legislators need to just say
no to the amendment and just say

66yesyes to subsistence

sincerely
juliet hartwick

anchorage


